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From the Director’s Desk...

I

Greetings!

Anything can happen at an animal shelter; no two days
are ever the same. That was my first thought when I
picked up the phone and was greeted with the following:
“Hello – I’m calling from Animal Planet in New York, and
we’re hoping to use one of your shelter dogs in an
upcoming television series.”
For real? I admit,
I was a bit star
struck. This was
really cool!
Risa, an Animal
Planet staffer,
went on to say
that they had
been searching
online for a dog
with a particular
look, and one of
ours fit the bill.
His name was
Alex, a one-yearold, black and
white pit bull terrier mix. As it
turns out, Alex
was the spitting
image of Dude,
a dog that had
saved his owner’s
life during a bear
attack in Sparta,
Wisconsin in
April 2007.
Animal Planet
was recreating
this selfless feat
as part of a 12
episode series
called “Saved”,
which will air in
the fall. Risa
reported that
they were filming
in Sparta in
March, and

asked, “Would
we be willing to
bring Alex down
to star in the
show?”
Other shelter
staff were star
struck as well.
When I told the
story of the
phone call,
everyone wanted
to be the person
to take Alex to
Sparta and watch
the film crew in
action. We were
all so pleased
that Alex was chosen! He had been with us twice over a
four month period; he was adopted once and, after only
one week, brought back to us because his new family discovered their allergies. Even though we knew the show
wasn’t airing until fall and that no one would see him on
the screen, fall in love and adopt him, in some small way
we felt he was getting recognition as the great dog that
he was.
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Our veterinary assistant, Lissa Danforth, was chosen to
escort our star to his debut and, by her account, he did us
proud! He played his role as directed and the shoot went
off without a hitch. Shelter dog turned actor in a harrowing scene about the heroism of man’s best friend!
As we know, Alex could have cared less that he was a
star. His little trip to Sparta was an interesting getaway
but, at the end of the day, he was back at his temporary
shelter home.
The filming took place on March 31; on May 9, the truly
inspiring story began. Alex was adopted to a wonderful
family who report he is the joy of their household.
Alex is still a star!
Always,

Jen

Visit us at 3200 Iber Lane, Plover

(off Hwy. B across from Jay-Mar)

Meet Our Staff – Katie Collins
for themselves out in the world until a kind soul brought
them to us for care. There are more reasons than I could
possibly count for why each cat, dog, guinea pig, rabbit,
etc. finds us. I am glad to be part of the team that offers
them shelter, full bellies, medical care, and lots and lots
of love, while we work to find them the forever home
that they deserve.
As far as my background, I have Bachelor of Science
degrees in Biology, Social Science, and Natural Science,
with minors in Captive Wildlife Management and
Psychology. I also have hands-on experience with many
species of animals through veterinary technician courses
and an internship in wildlife rehabilitation. I have worked
in customer service settings for years and have held an
office management position as well. Thankfully, the hiring committee at the shelter saw my cocktail of different
experiences as a great fit for the position here. It made
a dream of mine come true.
Please feel free to say “hi” if you stop by the shelter
and see me at the front desk. I’ll be very happy to
meet you!

Greetings, HSPC supporters and fans!
I thought I should take a moment to introduce myself.
As the shelter office manager, I am a new addition to
the staff and I could not be happier! I have been here
for just over a month as I write this article.
Working with the amazing staff and volunteer base at
the shelter and seeing how much they truly do care
about the animals makes me feel honored to be a part
of the team.
I have known from a very young age that I was destined
to work in the animal care field in some way, shape, or
form. I have always had a soft spot in my heart for the
underdog, and I consider all of the animals here to be
just that. It’s not because they are anything less than
amazing, it is just that they each have their own individual circumstance or reason that brought them to the
shelter. Some had owners who simply did not have the
means to care for them any longer. Others were not fortunate enough to have a home to begin with, fending

Please Neuter & Spay
It’s The Humane Way!
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Meet Our Veterinarians
Dr. Paul Cooper, DVM
present owners and I began a house-call practice. I also
became a Veterinary Officer in the U.S. Army Reserve
Veterinary Corp, where I served for six years.
I am a member of the Humane Society Veterinary
Medical Association, and have worked with the Humane
Society of Portage County for the last 15 years. The
spay/neuter surgery facilities were very primitive at the
old shelter at Bukolt Park. I used all of my own equipment, washed and sterilized all the surgery supplies,
supplied the shelter with rabies vaccine and administered all the vaccinations. The Humane Society now has
a new building with a nice surgery suite and an excellent
veterinary assistant, Lissa Danforth.

Dr. Paul Cooper with Butterscotch, the wonder cat!
I wanted to be a veterinarian since I was four years old
when my dad and I took our cocker spaniel, Blackie, to
our vet, Dr. Boxwell, to get his vaccinations and hair cut.
I remember how nice Blackie looked and felt after a trip
to the veterinarian; he was like a new dog.
I obtained degrees in Fish and Wildlife Biology and
Pharmacy, and also served in active duty in the U.S.
Army before becoming a veterinarian. After graduating
from Iowa State University – College of Veterinary
Medicine, I came to Plover to work at Oakview Pet
Hospital. After several years, the practice was sold to its

Candid
Canines

My wife, Audrey, and I have two children - Tracy and
Travis - and three grandchildren - Shelby, Tanner and
Sadie. They all love animals. We adopted two great dogs
from the Humane Society – Mac, a gordon setter, and
Queenie, a German shepherd. Sadly, they both died of
old age last year. We recently adopted a cat from the
Humane Society – Butterscotch. He is a wonderful cat
that can fetch and retrieve a ball just like a dog. We call
him our “dog cat”. We have five cats, two llamas, a donkey, some chickens and a bird.
In addition to working at the Humane Society, I also fill in
at St. Michael’s Hospital Pharmacy and UWSP Student
Health Pharmacy. I repair violins, violas and cellos, substitute teach in the Stevens Point School District, and teach
Sunday school. Audrey and I have a hobby farm with a
big garden, orchard and vineyard so I keep busy at
home as well.
I feel blessed that I am able to help the Humane Society
animals become more adoptable, help prevent pet overpopulation, and especially to be able to work with the
talented and dedicated staff and volunteers at the
Humane Society of Portage County.

Rhianna has the most expressive face and ears. When we
looked at our photos of her, it was hard to pick just three. You
would have thought she was auditioning for a part in a play. So we ended
up choosing picture one, her happy face, picture two, her pensive face, and picture three,
her look of disbelief. She wants you to know she will probably look pensive when you ask to
meet her, look disbelieving when you say you want to adopt her, and look happy from the
moment you take her home for as long as she lives!
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Featured Felines
Corey – Admitted June 18, 2010

Corey is like that nice guy in high school that the girls were never interested in because he
wasn't "exciting" or "dangerous". Only after the girls grew up did they appreciate what a catch
that kind, thoughtful boy would have been. Well, nobody has "caught" Corey yet, but one of
these days someone with a discerning eye is going to snap him up. Being the gentleman he is,
he is waiting patiently!

Veronica – Admitted July 28, 2010
Veronica is our "hide and go seek" girl. She loves to bury herself under a blanket, which is a
shame because she is so pretty. Frequently when kitties burrow, it's because they are nervous. But in Veronica's case, there doesn't seem to be any insecurity involved - she is happy
and friendly. Maybe she just prefers taking her cat naps in the dark?!

Grimm – Admitted July 30, 2010
Grimm is quite the character. We don't know if he was named after the fairy tale collection,
but he does seem to live in a fantasy world. He stays in one of our group rooms where he loves
to hang out on the top level of a ceiling-high tower and survey his kingdom. Maybe he's looking
for Rapunzel up there. When someone enters his room, he stays in a safe place until he has
run his security check. Maybe he's heard about the Big Bad Wolf who may come to your door.
But he can't resist a spoonful of canned treat. He must NOT have heard the story where
Hansel and Gretl are tempted by food and almost get eaten themselves. Let's keep that one
a secret from him!

Ted & Archie – Admitted August 19 and 21, 2010
Ted and Archie came to the shelter as kittens in the fall of 2010.
They didn't arrive together, but they were teamed up because both
got a case of the sniffles. A foster mom took them home, and it is
a testament to their lovability that she kept them until a new job
"on the road" required her to move from the area. They have adjusted well to life back at the shelter, getting along with everyone,
cat and human alike. Ted has been moved to a group room, which
is more fun than a cage, and we’re hoping that Archie gets the
same chance soon. But nothing compares to the joy they both will
feel when one of you discovers them and whisks them off to their
forever home!

Olivia – Admitted September 13, 2010
Olivia says just call her "Olivia Audubon" because she loves to watch birds. During run-free time
you can usually find Olivia glued to one of our large windows that look out toward shrubs and
bird-feeders. She never seems to tire of this hobby even though the birds are always tantalizingly out of reach. She'd love to live with a family who will give her a chance to add to her "life list"!
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February 28 - June 30, 2011
DONORS
AIG MATCHING GRANTS
PROGRAM
ALM CODY
AMBULATORY SURGICAL
CENTER
AMERICAN FAMILY INSURANCE
AMHERST ELEMENTARY
STUDENT COUNCIL
AMHERST MIDDLE SCHOOL
AMMEL JERRY & JULIE
ANDERSON DELORES & CRAIG
ANDERSON HANNAH
ANDERSON KEITH
ARNESON SARAH
ASHBECK KELLY
BAACKE ANDREW
BAILEY JANET
BANGARD SUSAN & MICHAEL
BARBARA REBEKAH LODGE NO 9
BARNETT JOHN M
BAUER CAROLYN
BAUMAN ANGIE
BAUMER SHARON
BECK TOM
BEDNAR ROSALIE
BEHRENS SHELLY
BEIGHLEY DAN & JODY
BELKE JACKIE
BELL JEFF
BEMTZEN BARB & PETE
BEN FRANKLIN JUNIOR
HIGH SCHOOL
BENNETT LISA & SEAN
BERGER ELIZABETH
BERGQUIST JILL
BERNOWSKI HOPE
BERTRAND LYNN
BETINIS EMILY & JOHN
BETRO PAM
BIANCO JENNY
BIE RICK
BLAAS KATHY
BLACK DIANA
BLASER DAWN
BOER CHRIS
BOHN AMANDA
BORCHARDT SIENNA
BOSER ALLISON
BOZEK NANCY
BRADY SCHMIDT DEIDRE
BRANDT SAMANTHA LEE
BREY MARSHA
BRINDLEY JENNIFER & CHRIS
BROWN LILY
BUEDDING KATHY & RANDY
BURG ASHLEY
BYE PAULETTE
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CAINE LYNN
CAPELLE MITCHELL & DANIELLE
CARLSON FAMILY
CARLSON JUNE A
CARLSON PAUL
CELLNOW JULIE
CERVENKA CARRIE
CHOJNACKI VICKY
CHOUDOIR MARY JO
CIGEL JODI
CISEWSKI TOM & DIANNA
CIULLA JOHN & ERICA
CLARK CURT & BARBARA
COLE LLOYD & LOIS
COLEGROVE STEVE
COLLINS BRENDA
COLRUD GAIL
CREATIONS BY TAMMY
DANIELS RICHARD & JULIE
DEL MONTE
DERBES LYNN
DIEHN CARRIE
DIETZLER SHARON
DIVER BECKY & ROY
DOBECK MARIE
DOMBROWSKI RILEY
DOMBS DUANE
DOMRES FAMILY
DUGAN MATT &
WALKER MIRANDA
DURANCEAU CHRISTINE
EBERT TODD
ELLIOTT TYE
ELLIS KELLY
ERCO WORLDWIDE EMPLOYEES
FAUST ALICE
FIRKUS SARAH
FISH RYAN & JESSIE
FORBES FAMILY
FRAME MEMORIAL CHURCH
FRASER BARB
FROST JORDAN
FROST KETURA
FULTON ELIZABETH
GALLIFORD MARY
GARSKI AMANDA
GENSKOW AMY
GINTER JASON & TARA
GIRL SCOUT TROOP 6090
GLODOSKI GLADYS
GORDON SANDRA
GRAWEY GERRI
GREGERSON LISA
GROSSE TAHN & LINDA
GROSSKOPF HELEN
GUMNEY LINDA
HAGEN LORA
HAIDER EMILY
HALBERG IAN

HALPORT AMBER
HAMPTON JIM
HANSON CASEY
HARVEY MICHELLE & CHRIS
HAVLOVICK JENNY
HELM MARAH
HENDEL GRACE
HENDRICKS JANE
HENSLER CHARLOTTE
HERTEL CHRISTOPHER & AMBER
HEUVELMAN KATHLEEN
HILL JANET
HIRZY HEIDI
HITZEL SUE
HOJNACKI TOM & DEB
HRUSOVSZKY CAROL & JOHN
HYMA JEFF
IBER HAASE RENEE
JACKSON CAROL
JACOBS MARIE
JARABEK LUDINGTON
JARMAN BRETT & DARCY
JENSEN KEN
JESTER JUDY
JOSEPH JOANNE
JUHNKE ROLAND & KAY
JURGELLA FRANK SR
KAEPPEL MARY LOU
KEDROWSKI LINDA
KEMPER SHARON
KENNEDY LAWRENCE
KESON ALANA MAE
KIEFER MOLLY
KILCOYNE ROBERT
KING KAREN
KIRSCH JOY
KIZEWSKI RICH
KLASINSKI MADELENE
KLEIN DEB
KLEINSCHMIDT BRENDA
KLEPPS MICHELLE
KLISMITH DEBRA & TOM
KLOSNO BOB & CHRIS
KOCH KELLY
KONKL JANE
KONOPACKY LYN
KOZICZKOWSKI SOPHIE
KRAEMER JUSTIN & SARAH
KRAMAR BARB & SCOTT
KRIESE TONI
KRYST DAN
KUDROMOWIG BETTY LOU
KUPLIC KATE
KURIBAYASHI TOMOKO
KVATEK SHIANN
KWIK TRIP
LADEL CATHY
LAKE KEVIN
LAMAR JIM & NANCY

LANDOWSKI JEANETTE
LANE SAMUEL
LANG MICHELLE
LARSON MICHELLE & DAVE
LASWELL RYAN & BAILEY SAM
LENZ JOHN
LIMBACH MARK & RICKEL KC
LINDNER DANIEL & JOSHUA
LOSINSKI LINDA
LOVE ANNE
LU SIYU
LUTZ KODY
MACE JESSA
MACE DENESE
MACE FAMILY
MALONE GIGI
MALONE ERIN
MANCEL LINDA
MANSAVAGE DOLLY
MANSAVAGE WIL
MANTHAY AMBER
MARTIN ALISON
MASLOWSKI SANDEE
MATTLIN WENDY
MAZIASZ JENNIFER
MCCAIN FOODS USA, INC.
MCEACHEL REBECCA
MCFAUL PATRICK & SUE
MCGAULEY LYNN
MCKELLIPS FRED
MCKILLIPS FAMILY
MCMILLEN MARY
McMULLEN DONNY
MCPARTLAND PETE & LAURA
MEADOWS JULIE
MEDDAUGH SHIRLEY
MERCHAK PATRICK &
KINSTETTER ANA
MERONEK JENNIFER
MEYER DALE
MID-STATE SISTERS OF SKATE
MOCADLO CRYSTAL
MOCADLO LISA
MODRZEWSKI KEVIN
MORELL SHARON
MORRIS JAY
MORROW RICHELLE
MORTENSEN DAN
MORTENSON JESSE
MOUNTIN JAIME
NELSON CAYLOR
NELSON JILL
NETZEL SUSAN
NEUKIRCHEN MATTHEW
NOBLET CARRIE
NORNBERG JOHN & ELISE
NOWAK DIANE
OATES LAURA &
ELLIOTT BRANDON

OLEKSY MADDIE, MANALI
& ANJALI
OLSON STEPHANIE
O'MALLEY THOMAS & LYNN
ONEAL LORI
OSOWSKI JEANETTE
OSTROWSI DON &
MACE JESSICA
OSTROWSKI JOE
OVERACKER DENNIS & JUDITH
PALMER KAY
PAUTZ DOROTHY
PECHINSKI LORI
PERRY JANET
PETCO FOUNDATION
PEZEWSKI GARY & PAMELA
PICTURE SHACK
ENTERTAINMENT
PINKERT ASHLEY
PIONEK DONNA
PIOTROWSKI SHANNON
PJ JACOBS JUNIOR
HIGH SCHOOL
PLOVER CLOVER 4H
POLUM LAURA
POLUM RICHARD & PAT
PRIMEAU CYNTHIA
RADER JOSEPH & EMILY
RAMSEY GINA
RASMUSSEN DAVE
RECK BETH
REUTER ELIZABETH
RIES JOE
RISTOW NANCY
ROGACHESKI CAROLYN & BILL
ROOSEVELT SCHOOL - MRS.
RUZICKA'S 6TH GRADE CLASS
ROSE JOANN & SPRINGER AMY
ROSE LEONA
ROSENTHAL DENNY
RUTZ DAVID
SANDERSON CATHY
SCHAAF MELISSA
SCHLICE PAM
SCHOBERT MILLIE
SCHULTZ CYNDIE
SCHURTER-STRASSER FRANCES
SEARS
SERNAU BROOKE
SHAFRANSKI TEESA
SHANE SARAH
SHIBILSKI ALEX
SHIPPY FAMILY
SIGMAN JOSEPH
SIMKOWSKI CARRIE
SIMONS KIM
SINGER RACHAEL
SKELTON WILLIAM & GAIL
SKIBBA KATHY & WENDY
SLOWSKI EVELYN & TONY
SOHBLEN RENAE
ST BRONISLAVA
CATHOLIC CHURCH

ST. PETER MIDDLE SCHOOL
STUDENT COUNCIL
ST. VINCENTS
STANKE YVONNE
STEELE GARY & JEAN
STEPHANI LISA
STEVENS POINT AREA
EDUCATION ASSOCIATION
STIMAC GARY & KIM
STRASSBURG ISAAC
STROJNY SHELLEY & TOM
STUCZYNSKI TRUCKING &
EXCAVATING INC
SUOMI RORY & JOANNE
SWEET DEBBIE
SWETZ CONVENIENCE
SWIGGUM JESSICA
SZCZESNY DEB
SZYMBOLSKI KRISTA & CRAIG
TECHMEIER KEITH
TEPP MARC
TOBACCO OUTLET PLUS #505
TOMORROW RIVER VOYAGERS
TRUIST
TRYZBIATOWSKI MICHAEL
TUCKER JO ANN
TUFTE BILL & LOIS
TUFTO ERIC & LAURIE
ULRICH JULIE
UWSP ANIMAL BEHAVIOR CLUB
VANDERWALKER RUTH
VARNEY CARL
WALCZAK BETTE
WALCZAK TOM
WALDEN NICK
WALGREENS
WEBSTER DEANNE
WEITZ BARB
WIETRZYKOWSKI FAMILY
WILKINSON JEN, TRAVIS & THEO
WILLIAMS NICOLE
WILLIAMSON DENISE
WILQUET WADE
WIZA AMY & BRIAN
WOLLER PHILIP
WOLOSEK MARLENE
WORZALLA DAVID
WURZER SUSAN
ZACH SUSAN & JIM
ZALEWSKI GAIL
ZBLEWSKI TONY & JANET
ZDROIK JIM & JOANN

In HONOR Of …
Derek Freberg from: Jan Piltz
Brett Jarman’s Retirement from: Carol & Keith Knight
Dennis & Judy Overacker’s 50th Wedding Anniversary from:
Dennis & Judy Overacker
Myron & Fran Soik’s 50th Wedding Anniversary from: Delores
& James Zakrzewski
Tanis from: Sienna Borchardt
Mae Zynda from: Donald & Mavis Gaedtke

In Memory Of …
Emma Jane from: Marianne Dudley
Inez Enders from: Carol Wake
Fritz, a 14-Year-Old German Shorthair Pointer from:
Michael Hansen
Charlotte Grayson’s K9 “Tasha”, Bob & Lavonne Stuettgen’s
“Tula” and Regan & Ann Pourchot’s “Tuffy” from:
Kronenwetter Veterinary Care Clinic
David Miller from: Suzanne & Harvey Hoth, Mary Miller,
Joann & Kenneth Scheidt, Donna Smith
“Misty” & “Cotton” from: Dorothy Pautz
“Moe” from: Rebecca & Paul Sommers
Sarah Munsch from: Richard & Lois Swiontek
Irving Nornberg from: Community First Bank
Jodi O’Connor’s Friend from: Jay-Mar
Geneva Olson from: Gretchen Condon
Eileen Puerzer from: Betsy Ostrowski & Elisha Robinson
Denny Rosenthal’s “Copper” and “Sadie” from:
Dave & Linda Pias
“Tom” the Cat from: Julie Olsen
Irma Zimmerman from: Judy Kramar
Mae Zynder from: Therese Pelowski

Spay/Neuter Sponsors
Helene Anderson
Sheila Banoretz
Roy & Becky Diver
Margaret Klein
Sandy Lozier
Pat & Dan McCarthy

Roger & Donna Pionek
Steven & Renee Smith
Paula Spindler
Elizabeth Vollrath
Vicky Zimmerman
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Happy Tails
If you have recently adopted a pet, please send your happy story for “Happy Tails” and a picture of your pet
and we will try to place it in our newsletter. For quality pictures, please send a digital photo to the shelter jennifer.blum@hspcwi.org - or a high quality hard copy with your letter.
Please remember ... your best friend is only a shelter away!
I just wanted to send you an update and a picture of Hunter, the stray yellow lab that
no one came looking for. He has really come to fit into our family well.
My mom has Alzheimers and I recently took Hunter with me to visit. I don’t think I’ve
seen her that happy in quite some time. Her eyes lit up and she continually told me
how much she liked him and that I should leave him with her. It made me feel so good
that he could bring a little bit of happiness into her life.
I’ve sent along a recent picture I took of Hunter and his brother, Winnie, while I was
making them some special doggy treats. Thank you for giving me the opportunity to
adopt him.
Sincerely,
Bonnie

Hi!
A quick Marley update …
After taking it easy last weekend, Marley was back to his normal, goofy self. We started taking
the bicycle for his walks again on Monday and after 20 minutes of starting and stopping he finally caught on and stayed beside the bike instead of trying to pull it. This works very well for him
and is a bonus for my daughter; she is still too little for long walks, but I can put her in the bike
trailer so it is a win/win. Marley is getting more exercise with the bike and we are slowly increasing the lengths of the ride/walk for him. He seems more content since we started using the bike
in comparison to just walking with him. He is
also more focused when I am trying to teach
him new things. He is such an awesome
dog!!!! We love him so much!
And of course, pictures! We were outside taking care of poo duty and may have gotten
distracted by a ball and a very large stick.
Tiffany
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Happy Tails
Hello!
Hope things are going well with you … I thought I should give you a Sou Jinn update!
She really has come a long way and seems to be settling in as member of the family. We let her
come and go from her room during the day now. At first, she came downstairs for a couple of
minutes and then would go back to the safety of her room. Now, she comes down for hours at a
time and spends time with us! She loves to sit on my lap and hang with Audri, our daughter. Just
the other day she upgraded her napping spot to the back of the couch in the living room in lieu
of her cat tower in our bedroom! She has also joined Tag and Tonka at meal time looking for a
special treat of canned food. At first, she seemed to not know what to do with it, and would linger about that teaspoon of food for 15 minutes. Now she polishes it off! She still is working on
blending in with the boys, but her growls, hisses and swats toward them have minimized greatly.
Chris has described her as a "mama's girl", but I deny this to spare his feelings! She keeps an
eye on me and is always at my heels - I must be careful not to step on her because she is sure to
be near! She loves to "race" me up the stairs - she gives me a four second start and has to beat
me! She loves, loves, LOVES to play! I have not seen a more playful
cat! She is obsessed with her feather-on-a-string toy and cannot
wait for us to go to bed to play with her. I am up now because she
woke me to swing that thing for her - morning feather play is also
required! She chases toys around the wood floors and runs fast and
skids into the wall to stop! She is a riot to watch!
She really is a sweet, loving and loyal friend. I have attached a couple of photos I took this week. Enjoy!
Warmly,
Michelle

This is a picture of our
dog,
"Honey",
who we
adopted 2
½ years ago
from the
shelter - she
is loved by
everyone
she meets.
She came
with the
name
Honey, and
we kept it
because it
fits!

Hi,
I just wanted to give you
an update on Trevino, the
gorgeous cat that my family and I adopted on
March 19, 2011. He's
doing so well at our
house! He's getting along
wonderfully with our other
two cats and he's quickly become a part of our family. His personality and behavior are a perfect match for us and we couldn't
be happier.
Thank you so much for helping us with the adoption.
Best,
Shannon

Janel
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UWSP Students Go to the Dogs!
For students in the Animal Behavior Club at the
University of Stevens Point, volunteering at the Humane
Society of Portage County (HSPC) is more than just an
opportunity to spend time with the dogs that are there
awaiting adoption. It’s an opportunity to combine their
love and concern for animals with their interest in their
major - psychology. But what could psychology possibly
have to do with a rambunctious stray lab or a shy but
loveable toy mix?
Actually, much of
what psychologists
know about basic
patterns of cognition
and learning comes
from the study of
animals. These studies are often encompassed by the
branch of psychology known as “animal
behavior,” or “learning”. Hence, an
industrious and dogloving group of
UWSP Psychology
Department students
gathered together
and named themselves the Animal Behavior Club. President Lauren
Casterline started the group last year, but this year was
their first as an official UWSP student organization. Since
last year, the group has teamed up with the Humane
Society in a partnership that benefits all of those involved
- especially, of course, the dogs.
What exactly do Animal
Behavior
Club volunteers do at
HSPC, and
how did
they end up
there? The
process
started on
campus. Club members signed up to volunteer, and club
executives organized the volunteers into small groups
and assigned experienced group leaders. Everyone
attended a training session taught by Dr. Mark Plonsky,
UWSP professor of Canine Psychology (among other
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things). During
this session, students were
taught dog-training fundamentals
and safety. The
focus was on
basic skills like sit,
down and leash
etiquette; these
are the skills that
will become
important as the
dogs are considered by potential
adopters, and
keeping things
simple is helpful
for the students
as most of them have little or no experience training dogs.
HSPC Adoption Coordinator Sherry Tucker gives each
group guidelines on which animal needs special attention. Sherry oversees each group at the shelter for about
an hour each week, and during this time each student
works with at least one dog on basic skills and manners.
A session usually starts with a walk or play time to help
burn off extra energy, and students generally spend no
more than 15 to 20 minutes training with any one dog at
a time - more than 15 to 20 minutes becomes cumbersome and overwhelming for the dog.
Each student tries to stick with the same dog each week
as consistency is the key when it comes to training.
At the end of an Animal Behavior Club shelter day, many
good things have happened. The students feel good
about volunteering, and community outreach is beneficial
to the university as well as to the students’ résumés and
grad school applications. Busy shelter staff have had help
giving the animals attention. And, most important of all,
the dogs have received the interaction, exercise, and
mental stimulation that is so important for shelter animals. Not only does this make their stay at HSPC more
enjoyable, it can improve the likelihood of adoption by
improving their behavior and disposition.
Every dog deserves a second chance at finding a happy
home - some of them just need a little help getting there.
Luckily for them, that’s what the students of the UWSP
Animal Behavior Club are all about.
Aurelia Poat
UWSP Animal Behavior Club

Become a Spay/Neuter Sponsor
And Make a Difference!
Fact: in the U.S. as a whole, there are an estimated 6‐8 million homeless animals entering
animal shelters every year.
Fact: spay/neuter is the only permanent, 100‐percent effective method of birth control for dogs
and cats.

Your donation to the spay/neuter sponsor program will help defray the cost of this
necessary surgery for our animals at the Humane Society!
If you would like to be a part of this amazing opportunity,
please send your donation and the form below to:
Humane Society of Portage County
Spay/Neuter Sponsor Program
3200 Iber Lane
Plover, WI 54467

YO U c a
n
a diffe make
renc
an anim e in
al’s
life!

Spay/Neuter Sponsor Donation Form
Please cut and return with your donation to the Humane Society
name ________________________________
address _______________________________ city ________________ state ______ zip __________
email address ___________________________ phone ___________________
donation $ _________

circle one:

dog

cat

either is fine!

If you’d like to add a personal message (such as birthday, in memory, or in honor of)
please write the message below.

For office use only:

 cage card confirmation
 picture
 letter sent/thank you
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My Second Year
The things I have learned … I can’t even put some of
them on paper. I know that this newsletter is printed and
sent to wonderful people that obviously care about their
animals and the shelter animals. I am sure that those of
you who receive this newsletter care for all creatures
great and small. I am not sure how to reach the others those that have no clue what it means to really love an
animal. Where is the breakdown?
In my very first article, I
talked about the warriors and the fight to
save the animals. I
know that the human/
animal bond strengthens each of us! As I
look back on the years,
I just can’t understand
why all people are not
on the same page. I
can’t get my head
around the thought
process of the family
that wants to give up
on an old cat that they
have had since it was a
tiny little fur ball with a
milk moustache. That’s
right - they get old
and need more attention and may need
more vet care. People
need to realize that
the animal trusts them
and that the animal
can’t take care of itself.
That care does not
mean dump them out
on the road somewhere. I work with staff
that have the same
thought process as I
do. You adopt an animal and you love it for
all of its life, despite all
of its silly quirks.
I have learned that there are wonderful people in this
community that give so much to their animals and still
have that extra to give to the shelter. There are sweet
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older couples who come
in and donate squeeze
cheese for the dogs on a
regular basis. There are
young couples that come
in and walk dogs or just
donate their Friday night
fun money to us instead of
going out.
There are at least six thousand shelters in the United
States, and that means that we are winning the war and
achieving our goals. We need to work together as a community and help all of our animals. We need to fight the
battle and give our animals all that they deserve!

Sherry Tucker
Adoption Coordinator

DONATE
YOUR TIME
We are always in need of loyal,
kind-hearted volunteers to help with
animal care and socialization, general
cleaning, kennel cleaning, fundraising and
special events. Groups can also help in many
different ways. Call us at 715-344-6012, or
stop by and fill out a volunteer application.

HSPC Celebrates Issuance of Dog Seller License
Many times,
organizations
feel bogged
down by
increased
state regulation: more red
tape means
less time and
resources
dedicated to
their mission.
In this case,
just the opposite is true. The Humane Society of Portage County is
celebrating the fact that we recently passed our state
inspection with flying colors and received our very first
Dog Seller and Dog Facility Operators license!
Why are we celebrating? A new law titled Act 90, oftentimes referred to as the puppy mill legislation, requires
that beginning June 1, 2011, most dog breeders, dog
dealers and shelters that sell over 25 dogs per year be
inspected and licensed by the state. The law spells out,
in great detail, standards of care which must be met:
requirements for food and water, health and veterinary

care, exercise, behavior and socialization. These requirements are enforced by inspectors employed by the
Department of Agriculture, Trade and Consumer
Protection (DATCP), who will inspect all facilities and
breeders at least once every two years and issue licenses
– or deny them – as appropriate.
Why is this so important? The law was designed to protect the welfare of dogs and to protect the consumers
who adopt or buy them. Act 90 was a decade in the
making; the patient, dedicated group of people who
worked tirelessly for years to get this legislation passed
did so to ensure that those who keep and sell dogs are
held to the highest standards of care. Those who cannot
or will not comply will be denied a license to sell dogs.
The enactment of this law is a huge step forward in the
fight to end the suffering and abuse that occurs when
these standards of care are not met. Will all puppy mills
and bad breeders be immediately shut down? It will likely take some time and hard work on the part of DATCP
inspectors, but after years of struggle we are finally moving in the right direction.

You Can Help!
– OUR WISH LIST –

Day-to-day operations at the Humane Society of Portage County require unbelievable
quantities of supplies for feeding and cleaning. You can help by donating the following
items – remember us the next time you shop!
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Adult dog and puppy food – Purina One, IAMS or better, please!
Adult cat and kitten food – Purina One, IAMS or better, please!
Canned cat and dog food (please, no Sprout or Old Roy)
Cat and dog toys - anything that can be sterilized with bleach
Dog harnesses, collars and leashes - all sizes
Bleach and powder laundry detergent
Clorox Clean-Up, Dawn Dish Soap and Mr. Clean Floor Cleaner
Paper towels, toilet paper, liquid hand soap
Clumping Cat Litter
A cash donation is always appreciated!

We thank you for your support!
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Become a Humane Society member today and you will receive:
• “Humane Society of Portage County Member” window cling
• $10.00 microchipping for your pet
• Discounts on rabies vaccinations

Don’t delay – join us today!

HUMANE SOCIETY OF PORTAGE COUNTY
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
NAME_______________________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS____________________________________________________________________________
CITY ___________________________________________ STATE _________ ZIP_________________
PHONE ____________________________________ E-MAIL__________________________________
TYPE OF MEMBERSHIP
_____________ JUNIOR (17 and under) - $10
_____________ INDIVIDUAL - $25
_____________ FAMILY - $100
_____________ LIFETIME - $500
_____________ CORPORATE SILVER (ANNUAL) - $250
_____________ CORPORATE GOLD (ANNUAL) - $500
_____________ CORPORATE PLATINUM (ANNUAL) - $1,000
■ Payment Enclosed (Please make check payable to Humane Society of Portage County)
■ Please Bill My: ■ MasterCard ■ Visa
Card #: __________________________________________ Exp. Date: ________________________
Signature: ___________________________________________________________________________
All Donations are Tax Deductible.
THANK YOU!
HSPC is a private, not-for-profit 501(c)(3) organization that is solely supported by donations and does not receive
funding from the state or federal government, United Way or national associations. Each year, operational costs are
met through fundraising events, contractual agreements, private donations and memberships. The welfare of our
animals, programs and the future of our shelter depend upon your generosity! All donations are tax deductible.
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Happy Endings!
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Humane Society of Portage County
3200 Iber Lane
Plover, WI 54467
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HUMANE SOCIETY OF PORTAGE COUNTY
Shelter Facilities
3200 Iber Lane
Plover, WI 54467
Phone: 715-344-6012 or Fax: 715-344-5954

HOURS OF OPERATION

Monday: 11:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.		
Friday: 11:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Tuesday: 11:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.		
Saturday: 11:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Thursday: 11:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Sunday: 11:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Wednesdays & Holidays: CLOSED

Mission Statement

Our mission is to prevent cruelty, abuse, neglect and overpopulation of companion animals
while seeking adoption of these animals into compatible homes, and teaching humane awareness
and respect for all life thus helping to build a better community.

Visit us at www.hspcwi.org or visit www.petfinder.com

